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Happy Fall everyone,
It feels like just yesterday when I sat down to write my letter announcing our last Definite Difference Sale that
would be the dispersion of our herd. But here I am again, inviting you to Definitely Different 2016 this October.
Evidently, I just cannot seem to stay away from the Herefords.
It has been a big year of change around Ridgeview; roles changed, responsibilities mounted and the work got a little
bit harder, but looking back, it was all worth it. I decided to accept an Agronomist position at Caledonia Farmers
Elevator, and leaving the farm everyday required my beautiful bookkeeper Jami to become my laborer. She has
worked so incredibly hard making sure all of the chores were done. The children and cows were fed, the crops were
planted, she kept her successful freezer beef operation running smoothly… and only 2 tractors caught on fire! My
family made the new job opportunity transition so much easier and I am grateful for their dedication to keeping
Ridgeview running smoothly.
The kids are sprouting so quickly before my eyes. Hailey turned 21 in June, obtained a great internship opportunity
this summer and is starting her junior year at Olivet College. Max is going to be a sophomore in high school and
spends his time doing back flips around the farm and simultaneously keeping his mother on his toes with all of the
tricks. Grant is my 7th grade work horse, he is handling his Type 1 Diabetes like a champ and refuses to be slowed
down. Then there is my 10-going-on-18 baby Bergy (Nolan). He keeps us laughing and is looking forward to football starting, but definitely not school as he will tell you.
If we didn’t have our consignors, both old and new, this sale would not be happening. We are very proud to be offering you an incredible set of cattle from all over the Midwest. Thank you to our consignors: Landrum Family Farm,
Grand Meadows Farm, and McDonald Farm. You have certainly made a mark with the high quality stock you have
brought to the table. We are forever Thankful for our partners in this great breed; Joan Cutler of Cutler’s Little
Farm, Dave and Vicky Rollins of Rollins Hereford, and The Goble Boys of Goble Cattle Co.
So, welcome back once again to Ridgeview Farm for the Definitely Different Sale. It is our utmost pleasure to be
hosting you and I trust that you will be satisfied with the offering that is coming your way.
Bob
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Consignor Contact

Cattle Viewing & Social

3-7 p.m. Saturday, October 8th
Come enjoy Beef with us.

Bob Goble 616-299-8681
Jami Goble 616-366-6533
Joe Landrum 260-466-8149
Thatcher Landrum 260-917-0177
Dave Bielema 616-292-7474
Scott McDonald 616-446-2146

Terms and Conditions:
Sale Date & Time: Sunday, October 9, 2016 12 p.m.(est)
Location: At the farm in Alto MI. I-96 west towards Grand Rapids, Exit 52 (
HWY 50) south to 100th Street, west 1/2 mile on North side
Sale Day Phone: Any consignor or Sale Staff is more then happy to assist
Terms: Cash or check.
Registration Certificates: It is the buyer’s responsibilty to provide seller with
the correct name and address for transfer of animal.
EPD’s: EPD’s given are most current
Liability: Each animal will be the buyer’s responsibility as soon as
it is sold, but will be cared for a reasonable length of time.
Normal precautions will be taken for each animal.
Guarantee: The cattle will sell in accordance to the recommended terms and
conditions of the American Hereford Assn
Trucking: We will help arrange trucking at the least possible cost to central
drop off points, trucking expense will be pre-paid at
time of settlement.
Transfers: Cattle will not be transferred until paid in full.
Health: Proper health papers will be available. Brucellosis Free and Whole
Herd TB tested.

AI Certificates: Any female that is mated to an AI sire not owned by
Ridgeview Farm will not have an AI certificate provided.
Insurance: Insurance will be available through Harding and Harding.
Lunch: Lunch will be provided on Sale Day.
Bids: The auctioneer in charge will have final say in regards to all
final bids. We hope everyone can attend, but for those who cannot
you may contact any owner or staff. Live Auctions will be at the sale
for live online bidding as well.
Air Travel: Grand Rapids airport is less then 30 minutes from the
farm. If you need pick up arrangements please let Jami know.
Accommodations: Please contact Jami for a reservation.
jami@ridgeviewfarm-goble.com *616-366-6533 cell
Sale Book Material: Statements made from the auction block precede any written material.
Genetic Defects: All cattle are free of genetic defects
recognized by the American Hereford Assn. as
of October 9, 2016

Lot 1
CLF GCC Dakota Sky A226
Dam of Lot 1
This son of the World Hereford Conference Grand
Champion bull Game Day is a super attractive, soggy
made herd bull. His pedigree is star studded and his
EPD profile is balanced with no extremes. He should
be a problem free sire that leaves excellent daughters.
His dam is one of our very top young cows from the
proven and predictable Dakota 329N family. She was
one of our all time great producing females.
Owned by Cutler’s Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co.

Lot 2
KH 10Y Ona B7
Dam of Lot 2
If you are looking for that extra performance then look no
further. This calf is growthy, packed with power and meat
and is out of a tremendous Keayla Harr bred mom. His
sire was one of the top sons ever produced by Kilowatts.
This calf’s yearling weight EPD of 107 ranks him near
the top of the breed and his milk EPD is just right. He
should adds pounds which adds dollars.

It is difficult to sell this female. She depicts the quality, style,
pedigree, and EPDs that we strive to combine in one package. Everyone who sees her just falls in love and comment
on the “cow look” she already expresses. The Trust daughters have proven to be some of the most valuable brood cows
this breed has to offer. With the proven donor 225U for her
grandam we know this little lady will step right up at calving
time.
Owned by Cutler’s Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co.

Lake Lady 225U
Granddam of Lot 3

NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W et
Sire of Lot 3

Lot 4

GOBLE Lizzie 355Z
Dam of Lot 4 as a bred yearling
This is a female many will find their favorite due to her
beautiful, extended front end. She is balanced and complete
and another one bred to be a super producing brood cow.
Her sire is the $62,500. Denver Reserve Senior bull that is
being used heavily across our country. His dam “78P” is
considered by many to be the #1 female to ever come out of
the famed Ned & Jan Ward herd in Wyoming. “78P” is the
dam or grandam of numerous popular herd sires.
Owned by Cutler’s Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co.

Lot 5
MSU TCF Revolution 4R
Grandsire of Lot 5
Another fancy prospect that traces to the NJW 78P donor
dam. The Game Changer cattle are structurally correct, full
of meat, high performing and working well in production.
This girl has a beautiful Revolution mom and will grow into
a front pasture brood cow. You will like her “look” and
quality that match her stellar pedigree.

Wow what a beauty of a heifer calf and sired by the increasingly popular Denver Champion Hometown 10Y. His producing daughters are phenomenal and this gal will follow right
along. She has all the cosmetics and quality we look for. Her
dam is young, proven and safe A.I. to the even more popular
Denver Champion Trust 100W. His progeny are topping sales
and leading donor programs across North America.

IPH Rachael 14A
Lot 6
NJW 73S W18 Hometown 10T et
Sire of Lot 6A

Lot 7

The buy of the sale may be right here. She has a stellar pediA super bred yearling by old faithful Kilowatts. She traces gree to compliment her high quality design. Calving in the fall
of Kilo twice and has a shot of Lavern which insures that allows you to get two for the money. Breed her back this fall
this broody gal will make a cow.
or hold for spring whichever your program demands. She will
Owned by Cutler’s Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co.
have friends on sale day.
Owned by Cutler’s Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co.

Lot 8

Lot 9
GOBLE 002 Lady B 211X
Dam of Lot 9

We love this cow and her cow family. She does a great job
each year as illustrated by the top Game Day calf at side. He
was Grand Champion at the strong World Hereford Conference show in Olds, Alberta. This pair represents tremendous
growth and performance genetics.
Owned by Cutler’s Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co.

Lot 9

LOT 10

JPF Nadie Y220
Dam of Lot 10

If we stay in the Hereford business till we are old and gray we
still want Kilowatts daughters as part of our program. We have
not had a better breeding bull and this fancy heifer calf is just another example why we love him so. This Can-Am two year old
certainly did her part as well. She calved A.I. as a two year old
and bred right back A.I. to Trust. This calf will also be super.
Owned by Cutler’s Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co

GOBLE Homegrown 213X
Sire of Lot 11

RVP STAR 533P Can-Am et 57U
Sire of Lot 10

Another young cow that calved at 23 months and
is doing a superb job. She is our only Homegrown
daughter offered but we could stand a few more.
The genetics represented by this pair has been our
bread and butter for a long time.

LOT 12A

One of the very best heifer calves offered and the only one
sired by the Denver Champion Laramie B293. Some who
have seen this gal believe she is the one to wear the show
halter. You will agree that this two year old mom sure did
her job and will for you as well. Buy these cows based on
what they produce.

GKB 88X Laramie B293
Denver Champion Sire of Lot 12A

LOT 12

LOT 13

The youngest heifer calf we are selling but one that
is uniquely bred. Her young mother was bred by the
Elm- Lodge in Ontario.
Take this young pair of females home as they will only
grow into money.

LOT 14

A beautifully designed Trust two year old out of the River
Valley program in Ontario. Their cattle have worked so
well for us and others who bring them south. This cow
has a top set of numbers and a differently bred cow prospect at side. The Churchill Sensation 028X cattle are in
high demand across the country.
Owned by Cutler’s Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co

LOT 15A

We brag on our Kilowatts females but we also admire the
way he sires bulls and steers that fit our needs so well. He
puts that neat look, soundness, volume and muscle shape
into them. This calf can be a herd sire for many breeders
and needs your close inspection. His dam is a terrific two
year old we acquired from Jeff and Cecil Jordon in Ohio.
Her dam 34P was a donor for Grassy Run Farm in West
Virginia. There is power in this pair.

LOT 15

LAKE 002 Kilowatts 104S
Sire of Lot 15A

LOT 16

A neat looking two year old by Kilowatts mated to
Trust, that should hit a home run. You will like the udder under this female and her completeness of kind.

LOT 17

This is a hard working three year old that will
pay her way. Our Exciter heifer calves are off the
younger end of the crop but will hold their own as
they mature.

LOT 18

This is one of the very youngest calves and one of the very best
cows selling. She was a favorite on picture day and we feel
she will be sale day.
This mating to Cracker Jack should be interesting and profitable.
Owned by Cutler’s Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co

GCC JPF Exciter A222
Owned By Hirsche Herefords,
High River Alberta

AH JDH Cracker Jack 26U
Service Sire of Lot 18

LOT 19
LOT 19A

This young cow is the picture of efficiency! She calved
A.I. at 21 months and is bred back A.I. to calve around
the same time next spring.
Her Sensation heifer calf has as much cow potential as
any we are offering.
Owned by Cutler’s Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co

LOT 20A
LOT 20

This lot represents another two year old that calved
at 22 months. She has maintained herself in proper
fashion and doing a nice job on her Cracker Jack
heifer calf.
Owned with Rollins Herefords

LOT 21

One of our favorite young pairs on the farm. We
love this cow, her look, her udder, her pedigree and
the fact we have her safe in calf to one of the best
breeding sires we ever used....Git R Done! Her
heifer calf by Tortuga will follow in Mom’s footsteps as his daughters are making excellent brood
cows.

LOT 21A

Square D Tortuga 953T
Sire of Lot 21A

LOT 22A

GCC JPF LBB Enticer A117
Sire of Lot 22A
Owned with Lamb Bros. Beef

This cow traces to one of our all time productive females,
IMR 4026. This calf stacks the four most influential sires in
our programs history...Kilowatts, Kilo, Battle Chief and Git R
Done.
We have confidence in this pair’s ability to contribute to their
new herd.
Owned by Cutler’s Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co

LOT 23
LOT 20

A pretty neat pedigree comes with this two
year old...Revolution on top of About Time and
mated to Trust. The next one she has should be
explosive.
These Enticer heifer calves will also make top
producing cows.

LOT 24
These two are like peas in a pod.
Flashy eye catching youngsters -if you like one
you’ll like the other. Kilowatts daughters are in
demand to anyone that has them with pigment,
beautiful udders they are money makers as mature cows. These heifers are sound, complete,
good attitudes.

LAKE 002 Kilowatts 104S Sire of Lot 24 & 25

LOT 25

Lot 26A
Lot 26

Big bodied, stout made daughter of Brite Expectations,
with a real maternal look about her. They make tremendous cows with longevity and value down the road.
Surety is a cow that will catch your eye, a real standout in
any pasture. Bred to our new herd sire Entice, a bull with
a big future, great maternal, with muscle and balance.

If you’re looking for one to wear leather this might be the one!
She has that front end that judges are looking for with eye appeal to burn. Daughter of Royal Agriculture Winter Fair Grand
Champion Bull “Exciter”. Shake it Again has rocked great calf
two years in a row, one of the top steers to sell in last year’s sale
and an even better baby this year.

Lot 27
Lot 27A

LOT 28A

Durango daughter that we are super pumped about offering to
you, good udder raising a fancy calf with a big future. When
you can find so many noteable sires in one pedigree, sires that
are well rounded, numbers and phenotype. Barbie is an early
born heifer with a promising future, body, bone and pedigree,
don’t miss the opportunity to take our best to yours.

STAR Bright Expectations 33Y et
Sire of Lot 26A & 28A

LOT 28

Fox Loney
In 2004, when we bought our first Hereford, our family would never have
dreamed where the Hereford breed would take us! We have come from a few chosen
Herefords from the Michigan State herd, to an elite group of donors and sires which we are really proud of.
Along the way our girls and us have learned a ton – about each other, ourselves, and the cattle. We have been
blessed to be allowed to hold some leadership positions in the breed as well, both at the state and national level.
As we have grown, so has our herd – and now seems to be the time to sell a few of those cattle.
We truly appreciate the friendships we have built as well, and are truly honored that the Gobles have asked us
to participate in the first Definitely Different Sale!

LOT 29

CSF BR 435 Teva 306T et
Dam of Lot 29, 30A, 30B and 30C
Red Bull progeny have been excelling for breeders
across the country and need no
introduction.
This herdsire prospect is red to the ground with an
awsome phenotype and numbers to match.

LOT 30A

Selling choice
Dam is a donor at Grand Meadows, and an own
daughter of CL 1 Dominet 496 1ET
We are not sure which is best – you choose sale day

LOT 30B

Golden Oak Outcross 18U
Sire of Lot 30A, 30B & 30C

LOT 31A

LOT 31

Her pedigree is full of stars!
She is doing well with a nice Target heifer calf.
The Target calves are pretty fronted, with
enough performance to excel.

GMF
grand meadows farm
brand

LOT 32

Out of one of our best donors, expect performance and a
great udder from this young female.
The Red Bull daughters are awesome, but because we have
his full brother Churchill Heads Up 410B working, we can
part with this one.
Her Perfect Timing steer calf should make a junior exhibitor
happy.

LOT 33

Dale twisted my arm hard to sell this one!
Her Dam is a donor for Hoffman Ranch and Churchill
Cattle Company.
This is a no miss cow, bred right, with a ton of future!
This Churchill Target heifer calf has the right parents and
look to make a great one.

LOT 33A
CSF 435 Lady 9200
Dam of Lot 33

LOT 34
LOT 34A

The Outcross daughters can perform, and this nice cow
we purchased from Churchill Cattle Company is no
different.
Check out her Kennedy heifer calf!
Nice mix of performance, maternal traits and style.
A phenotypic package we all love

LOT 35A

LOT 35

Solid, well marked female from the Mengele herd
She has an Exciter calf who is as good as any

LOT 36A

This stout, freckle faced matron is a front pasture standout.
Sire is a full brother to DM BR Sooner
A past Game Changer Daughter sold at the 2015 American
Royal sale to Churchill Cattle Company.
The first calf visitors notice,
Her Z311 daughter is an eye catcher.

LOT 36

LOT 37A

Izzy has been a favorite since birth. She made the header photo for the
first Grand Meadows website, and has never disappointed.
Moderate with substance, and a great front end
She has an awesome Game Changer heifer calf
The Game Changer calves are standouts, and this one is no exception

LOT 37

H BK CCC SR Game Changer et

LOT 6
LOT 38A

LOT 38

Another DM BR Sooner daughter!
Her full sister was the sale topping heifer at the Ridgeview sale in
2009, and is a donor at Hoffman Ranch and Churchill Cattle Company
A sweet Game Changer heifer complements this package!
This young girl’s pedigree is a standout and so is she!

LOT 39
An own daughter of DM BR Sooner who traces back
also to RB L1 Dominette 8063.
There are only a few of these around, and she is hard
to part with
She will work as a donor for her new owner
DNA profiling before the sale

Lot 40

LOT 40A

Young Long Drive daughter who is outdoing herself
with an awesome Game Changer heifer calf
A high performing heifer with a look to match!

LOT 41

She is an own daughter of Remitall Keynote 20X!
Her dam was a donor for MSU and the Fork Tree
Ranch herds

LOT 42A

Royally bred and looks the part.
Her Game Changer heifer calf can run with the best
of them.
Late march heifer would put a junior in a different
class, and not disappoint!

LOT 42

Churchill Toro 507C et
Featured Service Sire

LOT 43A

Lot 43

The 29F daughters need no introduction and her Game
Changer bull calf is a true eye catcher!

CSF 1222L Alexis 308R et
Donor Dam of Lots 43, 44& 45

Another 29F daughter with a great future
Her fall Game Changer calf sold to Tennessee River
Music

LOT 46

Churchill Heads Up 410B et
Featured Service Sire and full Brother to
Churchill Red Bull 200Z

She has numbers and style.
Outcross factors strongly in her pedigree.

LOT 47

She is stout made,well marked, pretty fronted
and she could show, and will be a great cow.

Churchill Target 0165X
Sire of Lot 47

LOT 48
Target females carry a look and performance no one can argue with
Her dam was a long term matron in the
Cottonwood Springs herd

Lot 48A

LOT 49
Duster daughters are known for their quality,
and she is no exception
Won her class at the 2012 JNHE

Churchill Lady 4300
Maternal Sister to Lot 50

This heifer has a load of future!
Her dam is mother to Churchill Target 0165X, Churchill
Lady 002x, and the 2011 JNHE heifer champion
Stockman is a son to 88X, who needs no introduction
She will make an awesome addition to any herd

It’s a privilege to be included in the Definately
Different sale and with that in mind we decided to include one of our best. The 38X donor cow out of 54N
by Tank was the top selling cow (other than 32N) at
the MSU Legacy Dispersal. She is always a big topic
of conversation when visitors go through the cow
herd. In many ways she is kind of the model Hereford
cow and is very fertile and productive averaging over
20 embryos on two flushes (only wish we had flushed
her harder). Great opportunity here for her to make a
Definate Difference in someone’s breeding program
now! 609D: May Game Changer natural calf out of
38X that has that deep, soggy cow look about her.

Scott McDonald
7791 Eastern Ave S.E.
Grand Rapids MI 49508
616-446-2146
scott@mcdonaldplumbing.com

LOT52

CRR 109 Catapult 322
Service Sire to Lot 52

This gorgeously designed 10Y/38X bred heifer is always
picked out by visitors. This smokin’ girl has a great future
ahead of her.

LOT53A
ECR RO Chosen One 424 et
Sire of Lot 53A & 53B

LOT53B

These 38X’s are by Chosen One who was the top selling Fawcett bull and full brother to Rushmore. Super
future ahead for these cherry red, big bodied broad
cow prospects. Ask David Burns how he likes his 38X
donor daughter!

LOT 54A

Super attractive, cool made, cherry red, pigmented herd bull
prospect by the Delany All In bull who was billed as the stoutest
in Denver. Sell the old bull and turn this lad loose! Really super
sweet young Durango that can sure raise one! She traces back to
the Klippenstein Perfect Miss cow family.

Lot 54

I found this Canadian Outcross female in Denver from Alvin
Pawlitzas group and was very intrigued by the program from
which she came from- high productivity from low input is
the goal.
Wow, this Chosen One daughter is “hotter than Georgia
asphalt!” This unique horned heifer is
extremely powerful, big hipped, free
moving star in the making. She is sure to
turn some heads!

LOT55A

LOT55

LOT 9A
LOT 56A

NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W et
Sire of Lots 56A, 56B & 56C

MF 62J Natalie 122L 308N
Dam of Lots 56a, 56B, 56C, 57 & 58

LOT 56B

These two Trust/Natalie 308N’s have big time potential
both in the ring and in production. Full sisters were
high sellers for Worrells both in Texas and Denver mile
high sale and another is a favorite cow in our program.
Natalie’s offspring are scattered across the country in
over 35 herds. Both have that special look and are very
easy on the eyes!

LOT 56C

Big hipped, big topped, super stout truck of a herd
bull prospect again out of the Trust/308N mating.

LOT 57

An elite Currency/308N powerhouse of a Feb calf
that can move any program forward.

Another really special Currency/308N bred heifer
that leaves a lot of guess work behind

LOT 58
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